
 

  

  

  

  

 

Do Nothing 

Leave leaves where they fall. The leaves create their own ecosystem, offering shelter and food to 

squirrels, chipmunks, butterflies and worms— the leaves will decompose, returning nutrients to 

your soil.  

 

Mulching Leaves 

Mulching is the preferred method because it is the greenest and fastest way to clean up your fall 

yard. What you need to do: Mow over the leaves. If you mow without a mower bag, you can leave 

the leaf chippings where they are; they’ll provide nutrients that will support the health of your 

lawn. If you mow with a mower bag, you can then spread the chipped leaves in flowerbeds-they 

will act as nutrient-rich mulch, or you can drop the leaves off at your municipal yard waste site.  

 

Yard Waste Services  

Some municipalities collect leaves, either curbside or at a drop-off center.  If your leaves are left 

out for your municipality to collect, be sure to follow their instructions on how they would like to 

collect the them. You may need to schedule a pick up, or asked to bag your leaves or place in an 

open container at the curb.   

 

Leaf Sweeping & Vacuuming 

If your municipality conducts leaf sweeping or vacuuming, find out when they will be coming to 

your street to collect.  Remember, leaves only! No grass, branches, rocks, or debris in your piles.  

It’s   important not to rake out leaves too early or after your municipality has vacuumed for the 

season.  Leaves at the curb and in the street can clog storm drains, contributing to flood           

conditions, and can create hazardous situations for drivers and pedestrians. 

 

Burning Or Trashing Leaves 

Don’t do it! Burning leaves releases mold into the air that is hazardous for human health.       

Trashing leaves contributes to methane buildup from landfills. Both options represent the loss     

of a valuable natural resource that could be nourishing lawns. 

 

 

https://livegreen.recyclebank.com/earn-points/turning-yard-waste-into-food-for-plants

